Where to eat during SPP-meeting 2024?

Near the university

- **Mensa** (€-€€)
  - Different meals daily ([https://www.studierendenwerk-stuttgart.de/essen/speiseplan](https://www.studierendenwerk-stuttgart.de/essen/speiseplan))
  - Paying cash is possible
  - Vegetarian and vegan options

- **Pokkez** (€€)
  - Wraps and Soups
  - Cash/card (student discount)
  - Vegetarian and vegan options

- **La Bruschetta** (€€)
  - Italian restaurant

- **Taverna Elia** (€€)
  - Greek restaurant
In Vaihingen
Ca. 20 min walk or go two stations by train (Vaihingen main station)

- **Kings Palace (€€)** at Schwabengalerie
  - Chinese restaurant
- **Römerhof (€€)**
  - Swabian cuisine
- More options to choose at Schwabengalerie and near by
In Stuttgart
Train to S Schwabstr. or S Feuersee station

• Bo’s Burger & Bar (€€)
  • Burger restaurant
• Italo Disco (€€)
  • Neapolitanian pizza
• Kurose (€€€)
  • Japanese restaurant
• Kebaphaus am Feuersee (€-€€)
• Asia-Wok (€)
Where to go after SPP-meeting 2024?

**Recommendations in Stuttgart**

- **Wirtshaus Troll** *(near S Schwabstr.)*
- **Kap Tormentoso**

*Near Hans-im-Glück Brunnen* *(S Stadtmitte/ U Rathaus)*
- **Mata Hari**
- **Bergamo**
- **Trude**
- More bars & restaurants around

*Near U Marienplatz/Tübinger Str.*
- **Café Galao**
- **Arigato**
- **Bruno Café & Bar**
- **Sattlerei**
- More bars & restaurants around